
GLOBAL DUNGEON: MY SUPPORT IS TOO STRONG 

Chapter 11 

 

It’s Reasonable for a Student Like Me to Have 500,000 Gold Coins, Right? 

Lu Benwei dozed off before he could think about it. 

Hence, he decided to try his luck at the Class Change Center. He covered 

himself with the blanket and fell asleep. 

The next day. 

Lu Benwei stood at the door of the Class Change Center adjacent to the 

Hunters Association, slightly stunned. 

In the era of spiritual energy recovery, the Hunters Association became the 

most important department in every country. 

Almost every city’s Hunters Association was a landmark. 

The Hunter Association in Lu Benwei’s city was a towering tower. It was 

majestic and pierced the clouds like a sharp sword. 

Most importantly, this supreme tower contained a secret technique core. 

Usually, when they looked at the city center from all corners of the city, they 

could not find it at all. 

Only when they reached the city center would they witness its true 

appearance. 

At 8:30 a.m., the class change queue had already formed outside the center. 

An hour passed before Lu Benwei entered the hall of the Class Change 

Center. 
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The hall was filled with dazzling lights, followed by the self-congratulation of 

those who had successfully changed their class. 

It was another two hours before it was Lu Benwei’s turn. 

The man in charge of the reception, a middle-aged man with a goatee, was at 

the moment playing a game of “happy pop.” 

Lu Benwei looked at the name tag on Tang Xu’s chest. “Hello, Mr. Tang. I’m 

here to change my class…” 

Tang Xu yawned and said unhurriedly, “Are the Class Advancement materials 

ready?” 

“Ready.” 

Tang Xu looked at Lu Benwei. “So young? Has your family prepared money 

for you?” 

Lu Benwei was puzzled. 

“Money? What money? Don’t you only need to prepare the materials for the 

Class Advancement?” 

However, Lu Benwei’s whisper caused many people around him to laugh. 

“Other than materials, you also need to spend a Class Advancement scroll. 

Do you think the Class Advancement scroll came from nowhere?” 

“Besides, don’t you have to pay? Do you think the staff in the Class Change 

Center is your free labor?” 

“This kid actually doesn’t know that Class Advancement costs money.” 

“He’s probably from an ordinary family!” 

“You have to know that the Class Advancement scroll is expensive. It’s not 

something an ordinary family can afford!” 



Tang Xu was also a little impatient. This morning, he encountered many 

rascals who had come to kneel and beg for help. 

‘Did the Class Advancement scroll blow in or did they think they were doing 

charity work?’ 

He waved his hand and said, “If you want to change your class, go home and 

get your parents to bring over all their assets.” 

At the same time, someone chimed in and teased, “It’s not impossible to sell 

the house.” 

After saying that, he laughed out loud with the others. 

Lu Benwei frowned and said, “How many gold coins do you need to change 

your class?” 

Tang Xu became even more impatient. “500,000!” 

“Damn, it’s only 500,000.” 

Lu Benwei sighed. He had thought that the Class Advancement scroll would 

cost thousands of gold coins. 

He had not expected only five hundred thousand gold coins. 

However, this number could indeed stop ordinary families. 

Five hundred thousand gold coins were enough to buy a small two-bedroom 

commercial house locally. 

Due to the accumulation in the mystic realm and the ten times drop rate of the 

system, Lu Benwei had accumulated a lot of money. 

500,000 gold coins! 

Lu Benwei saw that Tang Xu had placed a transfer scroll in front of him. 

Without thinking, he released a trace of his divine sense. 



However, at this moment, everyone was still teasing Lu Benwei. 

“Kid, your talent isn’t bad. Go back and get your parents to take out money to 

help you change your class.” 

“Hurry up and go back. There’s still some time before the transfer center 

closes!” 

Suddenly, the transfer scroll in front of Tang Xu’s hand emitted a dazzling 

light. 

The sound of gold coins colliding followed. 

Tang Xu was no longer calm. He immediately checked the amount on the 

account. 

“Little friend, why didn’t you say you had so much money earlier?” 

Lu Benwei shrugged. “I have five hundred thousand gold coins as a student. 

That’s reasonable, right?” 

The corners of Tang Xu and the others’ mouths twitched. 

Among the people who came to change their class, there was no lack of 

people who emptied their pockets to change their profession. 

What was the situation with Lu Benwei? 

Previously, he did not know that it took a lot of gold coins to change classes. 

After knowing this, he did not even blink and directly took out 500,000 gold 

coins! 

‘What is half a million gold coins?’ 

Almost ten years of savings for a small, well-off family! 

‘Is that reasonable?’ 

This did not make sense! 



Tang Xu put away his phone and straightened his attitude. 

A talented hunter with a rich family background was a rare target to curry 

favor with. 

“Little friend, may I ask what your class is? What do you want to change your 

class to?” 

“Support healer type,” Lu Benwei said indifferently. 

Tang Xu’s expression immediately darkened. 

‘It wasn’t easy for me to show my attitude, yet you’re telling me that you’re a 

support healer type? 

‘What was a supporter? To put it bluntly, it was a useless class!’ 

What a waste! 

The surrounding people also sneered. They had just been shocked by Lu 

Benwei’s crazy behavior. 

Unexpectedly, Lu Benwei was the most useless supporter. 

Many people instantly regained their confidence. 

Tang Xu impatiently took out the supporter class change scroll and said, 

“What do you want to change your class to?” 

Lu Benwei did not care about any of this. He was thinking about which class 

to change to. 

The supporters were divided into priests, spiritualists, and magicians. 

Priests mainly increased the health of others, while spiritualists increased the 

attack power of others. 

A magician could learn both the skills of a priest and a spiritual master. 



However, the talent of a magician would reduce the speed at which the class-

changer learned skills by 100%. 

Therefore, although a magician seemed to have great potential, everyone in 

the world knew that magician was a useless class. 

[Detected that the host is undergoing a Class Advancement. Please choose a 

class!] 

[System Mission: Choose the magician and awaken the one-key skill support!] 

The system’s voice suddenly sounded, and Lu Benwei was stunned for a 

moment. 

‘Do you have to ask?’ 

“I choose the magician!” Lu Benwei said solemnly. 

“Pfft!” 

Immediately, there was laughter all around. 

“Damn, did I hear wrongly? This kid wants to choose magician?!” 

“Supporter is the most useless profession, and magicians are even more 

useless. Did this kid not listen carefully when he was in school?” 

Tang Xu also said with a look of disbelief, “Are you sure you want to become 

a magician?” 

Lu Benwei said firmly, “That’s right!” 

Tang Xu took out the magician Class Advancement scroll and said angrily, 

“This is a lifetime matter. If you go back on your word, don’t cause trouble!” 

Lu Benwei said again, “Who dares to cause trouble at the Class Change 

Center?” 

Tang Xu opened the scroll and chanted an ancient incantation. 



The Class Advancement materials in front of Lu Benwei emitted a dazzling 

light. 

They all rose into the air and hung above Lu Benwei’s head. 

At the same time, the system beeped again. 

[Ding! Congratulations on successfully becoming a magician!] 

[Ding! Congratulations to the host for successfully changing class to a 

magician. All attributes have increased!] 

[Awakened magician class talent: Can be compatible with all support skills, 

but the learning difficulty will increase by 100%!] 

[Ding! Congratulations to the host for successfully awakening the one-click 

skill support!] 

 


